The (He)art of Speeching

Personal Power Training

De kunst van het constructief en inspirerend overbrengen van
informatie en nieuws, goed of slecht. Wanneer jij een functie hebt
waarbij het regelmatig voorkomt dat je een groep mensen moet
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etc.employees' view of your company's mission
It is always
good to
refresh your
and vision.
Where are you now and where do you want to be at the end of this year?
How will you achieve this?

By redefine your vision your employees will become more involved and therefore more motivated and inspired. Empowered
personel have the knowledge and skills to make decisions that are parallel to your company's vision. They are more likely to
come up with ideas and initiatives that can bring the company to a higher level. This is a welcome addition to the traditional
top-down approach and makes it more likely that your talent will stay with the company.

Goals
Have everyone facing in the same direction: teambuilding.
Employees will be more likely to remove limiting believes to success themselves: more energy and self-reliance.
Employees are more thorough in their actions: growth in productivity and effectiveness.

What can you expect:
A three-day intensive grouptraining, goal: positive behavioral change.
Excl. 1 return day (optional).
The training will include, among other things, the following topics: respectful and open
communication, delivering high quality and service, personal leadership, balance between
stress and healthy tension, balance between work and private life.
This takes place in an environment of safety, trust and openness while the training
is given with a firm hand.
Candidates leave the training with their personal plan (roadmap) to make their dream come
true in terms of work. To give this good follow up and increase the chance of implementat
on, we use a buddy system and there can be a return day.
If you or your company would like other topics covered, this is possible.
We would love to create a tailormade training just for you!
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